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In the east a dazzling star shines

In the east a dazzling star shines

Piano

Over Bethlehem.

Seers of ancient times for

Over Bethlehem.

Seers of ancient times for
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saw a bless-ed in-fant crowned with ro-yal di-a-dem.

saw a bless-ed in-fant crowned with ro-yal di-a-dem.

Laus et ho-nor ti-bi De-o!

Laus et ho-nor ti-bi De-o!

Laus et ho-nor ti-bi De-o!
Laus et honor ti-bi De-o!

Laus et honor ti-bi De-o!

Laus et honor ti-bi De-o!
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Fi-nest myrrh we bring to pre-sent to him, frank-in-cense, and
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Desert scorpions

Pno

gold for a king.

Desert scorpions

Fl.

skim across the sands beneath our
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feet.
Far behind we leave our feet.
the sands beneath our feet. Far, far, behind!

marble halls filled with their fragrant spices strong and
marble halls filled with their fragrant spices strong and
Far behind we leave, leave our marble halls,
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When we see him, King of kings!

When we see him we will kneel before him, King of kings, Et

we will kneel before him. When we see the King of kings! Et_}

Tunc can _temus Al _le _lu - ia! Tunc can _te _mus

tunc can _te mus Al _le _lu - ia! Tunc _can _te _mus_